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Dr. Madhu Chopra is a powerhouse in her own right… a family physician and an ENT surgeon, she is 

now a renowned cosmetic aesthetician with a private clinic in Juhu, Mumbai. Dr. Chopra has travelled 

across the globe to learn and master the many procedures of cosmetic surgery and its ever-changing 

technology. She excelled scholastically and has a string of illustrious academic achievements.  

She was a medical practitioner in the Armed Forces for a major part of her professional career. When 

Priyanka was crowned Miss India, and then Miss World, Dr. Chopra gave up a thriving practice and 

moved to Mumbai to allow her daughter every opportunity to pursue her dreams. This also led to her 

managing the formative years of her career, while also being an advisor, directly handling all the 

financial aspects of her life. This experience has equipped her with the skills necessary to successfully 

run a production house.  

While Ms. Priyanka Chopra Jonas makes the creative calls at Purple Pebble Pictures, Dr. Chopra is the 

financial whiz and handles the business side of things. Together, they are a force to reckon with!  

Dr. Madhu Chopra has a vision to give platform to people looking to establish themselves in the film 

industry. She always had a special inclination for children films  

The Film named “Pahuna-The Little Visitors was made in association with Children’s Film Society of 

India (CFSI) and Dr. Madhu Chopra was the pioneer in forming this professional tie-up. Pahuna was 

showcased in many international film festivals like Toronto International Film Festival (TIFF), Cannes 

Film Festival, Schlingel Film Festival, Busan International Kids & Youth Film Festival, etc. She has 

also ensured commercial viability and worldwide visibility of the film by striking a deal for showcasing 

the film on Netflix OTT platform.  

She has produced several other regional movies in Marathi, Punjabi, Assamese, etc. Our Marathi Films 

have also bagged National Awards amongst several other accolades which we have received over the 

years. Currently she is foraying into Digital space and producing a digital show in association with 

Netflix. The joint vision and divided responsibilities between Ms. Priyanka Chopra and Dr. Madhu 

Chopra has been the key to her success and satisfaction which each and every one working with her 

has experienced. The production house in her able guidance is also working on some other children 

projects and will surely ensure that she keeps spreading good stories across the globe through this 

medium. 
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